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PARALLtrL STUDY OF T'I{E COI{VtrNTIONAL
AND DII?F US E-ITEFI,trCTA}{Ctr SPECTRA

OF PtrNTA CYA NONITROSYL COMPLI]XES.

I. S ODILM PENTA CYANONITRO S YLF'ERRATE(II) DII.IYDRATE-

.1,
:;

\/laclirnir h'arlovslii, Mira Trpkovsl<o, Bojan Soptrajanoy

A b s t r a c t: A parallcl investigation of thc tliffuse-reflectancc
and absorbarrce spectril oF soclium pcntacyanonitr.osylferrate(Il)
dihyclrute (sodium nitr.oprussicle dihydrate) was carr.iecl out in
ordcr to reveal whether-thc pressed-pellets technique ntly cause
(because of rlre possibility of ion exchange nnd/or appliecl pressure
during the samplc preltaration) flaws irr the interpretation of the
absorbance spectrll of the investigated sample. Only slight
d i ff'erences bctrveen tlre di u use-r'efl ectancc a,d absorbance tp.cir,,
were detected.

Kev rvords: dillirse-reflectarrce inlrarecl spcctra, conventional (ab-
sorbance) infi'ared spectra, soclium pentacyanonitrosylfemrte(Il) cli_
hydr:rte, sodiunr nih oprusside dihydrate, Kubelka-Munk fltnction

l.INTRODUCTION

As is well kno'n, the pellet technique, because of the ease of sample
preparation, is the rnost rvidely usecl one for investigating the infrarecl spectra of
inorganic and organic nraterials. Nevertheless one should always be aware of
the flaws it possesses. For example, the scattering and the rp".ulo. reflectance
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of the peltet are not always taken into account, and that call catlse problems,

especial I y i f quan titative lueasurelnents are undertaken.

Furthermore, the MX rnatrices (M stands for K or Na, and X for Cl or
Br) are not always inert torvard the substance under investigation [-41, tlie ion

transfer between the matrix and the saurple being the main problem in the case

of inorganic sarnples. The ernpirical fact is that if the cation of the satnple

forms a halide salt with a lorver solubility product than tlte alkaline halide of
the uratrix, the ion exchange will take place. The larger the difference in solu-

bility is, the more rapid and thorough the exchange is.

The increasecl pressure favors the exchange of ions and this is an itn-
portant factor since during the pellet preparation quite high pressure is applied

in order for the cohesion forces to prevail, a high transparel'Icy to be attained

and'the light diffusion.to become negligible. .i

Finally, especially in the case of crystalline hydrates (when traces of
water are alrvays present), redox reactions lnay take place, the halide anions

acting as reducing agents.

The difficulties are usually circumvented by a parallel stucly of spectra

in Fluorolube or Nujol mulls. However, due to the presence of strong absoqp-

tion bands of the rnatrix itself, the spectra obtained in such a way do not allor.v

the wliole spectrLrm frorn 4000 to 370 cm-' to be observed. In additiorl to that,

the rnull is usually spread over alkali halide plates or discs with the consequent

possibility of ion exchange and/or occurrence of redox reactions.

The spectra shown on Fig. 1 serve.as an example that the AgNO3 spec-

trum cannot be recorded using the pellet technique with alkali halides as a ma-

trix rnaterial due to ion exchange. It is obvious that the recorcled absorbance

spectrum is actually that of KNOr.

Four pentacyanonitrosylferrate(II) (nitroprussicle) compounds were
chosen for this study: sodium pentacyanonitrosylferrate(Il) dihydrate (corn-

pound I), tris(bipyridine)nickel(II) pentacyanonitrosylferrate(II) tetrahydrate
(compound II), tris(bipyridine)iron(II) pentacyanonitrosylferrate(II) tetra-

hydrate (conrpound III) and diamminesilver pentacyanonitrosylferrate(Il)
(cornpound IV). The diffuse-reflectance spectra of the four compounds were

recorded and then compared with the spectra recorded frorn the same com-
pounds but using the pellet technique. In the present account only the results
pertaining sodium nitroprusside dihydrate (cornpound I) will be outlined, while
those on the remaining complexes will be discussed in a forthcorning paper.
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Wavenumber/crffl

Fig 1. The difluse-reflectance spectrum ofsilver nitrate (a); the absorbance specrrunl
of KNo3 in a t(Br peflet (b) and the absorbance spectrum of .,sirver 

nitrate,,
in a KIlr pellet (c)

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The sodiurn nitroprusside diriycrrate was a commercial sarnpre (Merck).
The spectra rveLe recorclecl on a Perkin-Elrner System 2000 Fourier Transform
Infrared spectrometer. The transrnission measurements were carried out usirg
the pre.ssed-pellet technique witrr KBr as a matrix. The diffuse-reflectance spec_tra \.vere recorded using the perkin-El,rer. diffuse-reflectance accessory. vari_otts sample preparation techniques were testecl of rvhich that describecl belowgave the best results.

The diffrrse-reflectance spectra were recorclecl from an intinrate mixtureof the sample ancl I(Br praced in a horder approxirnatery 3 mm deep, assuming
that-the measured quantity is R-, i.e. the reflectance which rvould be observed ifthe layer frorn which the electromagnetic radiation was diffusely reflected wasof infinite depth. The sampler *".. grouncr in an agate mortar Jeparatery fromtlre matrix material a1d 

lhe two co,rponents were homogenized on a piece ofpaper. The method of clilution was usecl to prevent the occu*errce of consi-

fI prraorr.r, O1g. rra.r. rex. uayrrr, XX y, l_2 (2004), c. 7 _17
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clerable specular reflection. All spectra were recorded.against the backgrotrncl

of pure KBr also grouncl in an agate mortar'

3. THEORY

It is a well-kuown fact that scattering occurs when the wavelength of
the ipciclelt raciiation is comparable to the size of the surface particles in the

sarnple. In the case of a sufficiently large scattering density, i.e. for tightly

pac[ed parricles (wliich enable r]iffr"rse racliation in tlre system) and multiple

scattering, i.e. in the case rvhen

.Znr u 1I
(1)

(2)

(rvhere r is the radius of the particles and l. is the wavelengtlr of the used radia-

tion), tlie only rvay to clescribe the scattering is through some phenomenological

theory [5].

Using the racliation-transfer equation, Kubelka and Murrk [6] derived a

wirJely usecl expression (callecl the "Kubelka-Munk function"). In a case when

the lal,er rhickness is sufficiently large fbr no radiation to reach the bottorn of
the la1,er, the equation (2) is applicable

K 
=(1 

-n".)2 :l?(R".)
s zR*

In the above equation R- is, as mentioned above, the tneasured reflectance

value from the layer of "infinite depth" (this quantity is known as cliffuse-

reJlectance); K is the absorption coefficient and S is the scattering coefficient of
the sample.

Because F(R-) clepencls linearly ou the ratio K/S, what one obtains is, in

a way, the absorbance spectruln of the sample multiplied by a constant that de-

pends on the scattering coefficient S. The main difference between this ancl the

true absorbance spectrutn is that the scattering coefficient rnay be wavelength-

depenclent ancl this may be reflected in the relative intensities of the bands.

Thus, if quantitative analysis is to be performed, this should be done on a par-

ticular absorption bancl, i.e. in a specific t)arrow wavenumber region,

Contribr.rtions, Scc. iVIath. '[ech. Sci., XXV, l-2 (2004), pp. 7-17
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Furthertrore, the part of the specular reflectioir that is present in the
enrerging radiation depends on tlre absorption of the sarnple. The greater the
absorption is, the greater the specular component woulcl be ancl this makes t5e
measured diffuse-reflectance spectra "flattenecl" ancl not well resolved. This
problem is usually solvecl using a dilut.ion teclrnique consisting of mixilg t5e
investigated material ivith a non-absorbing matrix resulting in lorvering the ab-
sorbance and, sinrultaneously, the specular reflectance.

A knor'vledge of the nature of the dependence of the scattering coeffi-
cient S on the rvavelength of the radiation would, of course, aicl the comparison
of, the absorbance and diffuse-reflectrrnce spectra. In the study of I(orttirn apd
oelkrug [7], the wavelength dependence of scatter rvas cletermined to be )-2.6 to
ttu for particles where d < );= .tt for cl= )"and tr-t to )0 for d >2. On the
other hand, the same workers [8] fbuncl that the effect of the ,t dppendence of
the scatter on the position and the shape of the absoiption band wai rather small
(rvith the exception of the rather broad bancls). It shoulcl be pointed out, however,
that tlieir rvork was clone in the ultraviolet-visible region of the electr.omagnetic
spectrum, u,hereas our spectra were recordecl in the mid-infrared region.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The diffuse-reflectitnce and absorbance spectra of the four stuclied com-
pounds, NarlFe(cN)sNOl ' 2H2C, [Ni(bpy):] [Fe(cN)sNo] . 4H20, l-Fe(bpy):l
[Fe(CN)5NO] . 3H2O and [Ag2(NH:)zl [Fe(CN)sNO], were recordea ana, foi
each corlpound, a comparison rvas made between the two kinds of spectra.

The stLrdy statted with the relatively thorough investigation of com-
pound I and, as noted above, the present paper is devoted to this compounct
only. In Fig. 2 the diffirse-reflectance (in Kubelka-Munk units) ancl the absorb-
euce spectra of sodium nitroprusside are presented and the spectra of the re_
maining contpounds will be dealt with at a later date.

As is clearly seen, the two spectra are almost identical, including the
two sharp bands dLre to the water stretching vibrations. The only noticeable dif-
ference is present in the H-O-H stretching region in which a broad band wit5 a
maximum at3442 cm-'is present in the absorbance spectrum and is absent in
the diffuse-reflectance one. However, the difference is not au important one
since it is customary to observe such a bancl in the absorbance spectra of many
compounds ancl to interpret it as due to vibrations of the molecules of water.
adsorbed on the sample or, rnore likely, on the arkaline halide matrix.

flpuaoru, O4g. uar. rcx. HayKlr, XXV, l-2 (2004),c.7-17
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Wavenumber/cm 
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Fig. 2.Infrared spectra of sodium nitropruslide dilrydrate:

(at absorbance specffum; (b) diffuse-refl ectance spectrunr

Asforthesimilarityofthetwotypesofspectra,tlrismaybeanindica-
tion that there is no significant ion excha,ge between Na* ions of the sample

and K. ions of the matrlxt. It should be noted tliat the number of bands originat-

ing from the vibrations of the complex anion and their positions are practically

idJntical except for the splitting ofihe NO stretching band which is clearly seen

in the diffuse-reflectanc" ,1r""tru* and almost unobservable in the absorbance

one. There is an aclclitionnidiff"r"n.e betlt'een t1e absorbance and the cliffuse-

r:eilectance spectra for tl-re investigatecl sample I. As seen in_ Fig..1, some bands

in the diffuse-reflectance spectra i]ou" on appreciable intensity whereas they are

rnuch weaker in the absorbance spectrum. Incidentally, this tnay be the reason

for the visibiliry of the rloublet of the No stretching band in the diffuse-

reflectance spectrum that is not observed in the absorbance spectrLlm'

The work of KortLirn and co-workers [7-9] has shown that (at least in

the visible and ultraviolet region) the scatteritrg coefficient S depends on the

diameter of the particles of the reflecting substance and the wavelength ) of the

inciclent rarliation, the clependence being given by the equation

o
o

g= cf

t Clrac6n Villalba et al. t11] came to a similar conclttsiott.

(3)
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lvhere c is a constant and ft has values depenclent on the size of the reflecting
particles. Thus, wlien the diameter of the particles is smaller than the wave-
length, k takes values between -2.6 and -3.6; for d close to the rvavelength,
k = -l whereas k = 0 for d > ).

Assuming that a sirnilar dependence lrolds in the infrared regiou as

well, rve clecidecl to estinrate the size of the particles of sodium nitroprusside
dihyclrate by corrparing the appearance of the absorbauce spectrum with that of
the absorbance spectrum corrected with several values of k. l'o rlo that, a pro-
gram was rvritten2 using the Array Basic sLrite of programs [0] rvith the aicl of
rvhich the spectra can be redrawn for values of the scattering coefficient S ob-
tained for choscn values of k in the equation (3) given above. The results are

shown in Fig. 3.

3.10''
2 1A"
1 1C!

0tj0 0
400 0
?-000

Fig. 3. Corrected diffuse-reflectance sllectra olsodiurn nitroprusside dihydrate using
eq. 3: The values of the exponent t are: k = -3.6 (a); k = -2.6 (b); & = -1 (c); t = 0 (d)

As seen, the major change in the spectra seem, to be confined to the
baseline which becomes less and Iess horizontal as the value of k increases.

'fo test whether there are additional changes, the baseline was numeri-
cally coriectecl and the results are shown in Fiq 4

' The p,'ogra,n was kindly ,"vlitten for us by Professor Vladimir Petrulevski of the Insti-
tute of Chernistry, Faculty of Science of the "Sts Cyril and MethocliLrs" University in
Skopje.
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Fig. 4. Correcled diffuse-reflectance Spectra of sodiunr

ri,ith base-line correction included: The spectra are

o
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nitroprLrsside d i hyd rate

labeled as in Fig. 3

By cornparilg the absorbance spectrum (Fig. 2) rvith its various clif-

fuse-reflectance counterparts (Fig. 4), it is obvious that the intensities of the

bands in the region below 2500 cm-rprogressively decrease with the increased

(in absolute value) exponent in the equation S= c )!. Thus the similarity be-

trveen the absorbance and the clif se reflectance spectrum is the rnost pro-

nounced if the value of the exponent k is taken to be equal to zero.

If, rhen, the dependence of eq. (3) is indeed applicable in the infi'ared

r.egion, the above observation would lead to the conclusion that the diameter of
the reflecting particles is larger tl'ran the wavelength of the incident radiation in

the whole rnid-infrared region, a conclusion which is fully in line with the intui-
tive expecrations. It would be interesting to check whether the application of
different grinding techniques and different grinding tirnes would have an effect

on the similarity of tlte absorbance and the diffirse-reflectance spectra.

The assignment of the bands in the infrared spectra (be it absorbance or

diffuse-reflectance) is a straightforward task, because of the nulnerous experi-

mental and theoretical studies on the infrared spectra of sodium ttitroprusside

dihydrate, of other pentacyanonitrosyl compounds (see e.g. [1 1] and references

given therein) and of the vibrations of the nitroprusside ion [12-14]. A simpli-

iied assignment of the bands in the 4000-400 cm-r region is given in Table I in
which only the major contributors to the potential energy are given.

Contributious, Sec. lvlath. Teclr. Sci., XXV, l-2 QAA4), pp. 7-17
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Table I
Wavenuntber values of bancls in the absorbance and cliffuse-reflectance spectrct

of s ocl iunt P e ntac)t anonit rosylfe rrat e d ihydrat e

-"- "$F:-o-tFll.c*e-$-9"9rsl-"--." "ni{[tn-e-:]-9l99jrr]9--e-.tp-9"9-tlull-l
Wavenumbel/cm-l Relative WavenLrmbeilcrn-t Relative Assignmeltt*

intensity intensity
3871,1

3630.2
3s46.2

3204.0
3825.2
36s1 .4

26r8.1
2596.1

2541 .2

2429.A

2408.6
2t7 3 .0

2161 .2

2 1 56.8

21,43.8

2126.0

2109.0

2498,2

1911 .0

1909.6

1621.5

t6 r1 .8

1612,5

663.2

65 1.9

520.6

498,4

467.2

432.4

423.4

418.3

w
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?
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m
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387 t.4
3626,8
3546.8
3445.0
3205.0
3 825.0
36s1 .3

2617 .3

2591 .7

2548.2
2429.5
2401 .8

2172,8

2160.1

2151 .0

2143.0

2t24.8
2109.3

2097.8

r94t .3

1939.9

I 909.1

1624.8

16t7.3
r612.3
662.7

652,7

518.8
499.2

461 .1

454.2

432.0

423.4

4r5.2

m

VS

S

br
w
w
w
w
w
w

w
w
ITI

m

I11

S

w

w

\v

vs,sh

VS

w

s,slt

S

S,Sh

m

n1

lr),b r

llt
m

m

s,slt

S

S

v(H2O)
v(H2O)

Adsorbed water

Overtones ancl/rtr
coitbinatiorts

V(',C,ON)

v("tc'oN)
V(,,C,ON)

v(''c'oN)
V(,,C.,N)
v('2c'tN)
V(,,C,,N)
v('oN'uO)
v('oN'uo)
v('tN'oo)
6(HOH)

6(FeNo)
v(FeN)

HzO Iibration
6(FeCN,,*)

v(FeCo,)

6(FeCN)

6(FeCN)

v(FeC)

v(FeC)
* The assignrnents llre based on the work of Chac6n Villaba et al. [1 I ]. The symbols have their

usual tneaning: v denotes a stretching vibration and 6 is used as a symbol for a bending rnode.
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Another point concerning Table I should be mentioned. It is important
to note, namely, tliat the number of obselvable bands which can be assigned to

vibrations of the isotopic species containing '5N is somewlrat larger in the case

of the diffuse-reflectance than in the absorbance spectrti.
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Pesr,Ir'le

TIAPAJIEJIHO n3ytIyBAILE HA KOI{BEHIIpIOHAJIHI,ITE
II CTIEKTPI,ITE HA .qI,IOY3HA PE(D JIEKTAHIIA

HA IIE HTAIIPI JA H O H I'ITP O 3 I{JIHI,I K O MIJIEK CI,I

r. HATPIIyM IEHTAT]T4JAHOHT4TPO3T4JTOEPAT(tr) [r4XlUpAT

flaparertro ce r,r3yqyBaHlr Kor{BeHr{IroIraJIHI,ITe nucppaqpneuu cneKTpr.r Ha

rlaTpr.{yr\{ }rr.rTpoflpycuA A}rxr.rApaT, r.e. HarP}ryM nenraqujauouurpoerlrpepar(II)
Ar.rxrrApar, oA eAlra crpaua, r.r clreKTplrre cHr.rl{eHr{ nplr gu(lyalloua pecplexcuja,
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oA Apyra. Octtonttara rqeja 6etue Aa ce r4crr,r'r'a ilplrrueun.r{Bosla Ha rueroAala r{a

lucpysua pecllnexcllja rr uejsrrnara eBcHryaJrr{a ttpeflHocr ttpeA TexnlrKara r{a
npecyBaHr.r ra6reru. Bo xorrxpernnor ctyuaj, la6elexelru ce caMo r\raJrn pa3nr{-
xu ltefy ABara BrAa crreKTpr,r, AoIIeKa rat{y KaAe urro e r{oxra pa3Mena rra jouu
r/uru pegorc peaKr{r.r}r, pa3Jrr,tKr{Te ce 3rrarrr.rreJruu. Bp: ocr{oBa rra 3aBllcHocra Ha
xoecfltqrerrror na pacejyBaH>e oA 6pauonara AoJrxurra, rranpaBerra e upor{eHKa
3A IOJICMI-IHATA HA T{ECTI{TIKI'ITE O[ I{CIII{TYBATIATA CYNCTA IIqA.

Kn5,vurr s6opour: uucppaqpueHr{ cneKTpr{ npr.l gr,r{iyena perplexcuja, ra-
Tprryr{ nextaqujauor-rr,rrpo:urlrlrepar(II) []rxaApar, Harpr,ryM Hr4,r.poflpycr,tA Arr-
xr,rApar, $ynxrlrja ua Ky6enra-Myrrx.
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